Common phrasal verbs 1

1. He puts the bag up in the overhead compartment

press down
put in
bring over
plug in
put up
pull out
tear out
take out
climb over
turn around

12. ____________

13. ____________

11. ____________

10. ____________

9. ____________

8. ____________

7. ____________

6. ____________

5. ____________

4. ____________

3. ____________

2. ____________

1. ____________
Common phrasal verbs answers

1 He **puts** the bag **up** in the overhead compartment.
2 He usually **brings over** some bottles of beer when he visits his friend.
3 I have to **press down** on the screen to open the app.
4 He **tears** his hair **out** when he is angry.
5 She **turns around** when I call her name.
6 The bird is **pulling** the fish **out** of the water.
7 She **takes** the trash **out** once a week.
8 They are **putting on** make-up.
9 He **puts** the key **in** the lock to open the door.
10 They **take off** their shoes at the front door.
11 They are **taking** the bread **out** of the oven.
12 He is **plugging in** a device so he can turn it on.
12 They are **climbing over** a wall.